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sUMMARY

ft hos been shown thot the use of both monuol ond rotory instruments

result in the formotion of o smeor loyer ond debris during root conql

treotment. The omount thot is formed depends on the type of

instrumentotion used os well os the f orce opplied.

Aim: The purposes of this study were

t. To use the sconning electron microscope to compqre the cleonliness

of the root conol wolls following rotory qnd monuql debridement

methods

2. To ossess the tronsportotion of the opicol port of the root conol

orifice when using diff erent instrumentotion technigues.

Moteriols ond Methods:

Endodontic treotment wos performed on extrocted moxillory centrol

incisors following extirpotion ond debridement using the Protoper@ nickel

titonium files ond K-files. The teeth were rondomly divided into three

grouPs.

Endodontic theropy performed simuloted the clinicql procedures, in which

the teelh we?e extirpated using o bqrbed broqch to remove the necrotic

pulp. Pre-operotive periopicol rodiogrophs were used to determine the

working length. Root conols were debrided using the two f iling methods,

with copious irrigotion using Sodium hypochlorite solution in o disposoble

syringe with o ZTgauge needle.
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A follow up rodiogroph with o moster opicol file in position wos used to

verify complete debridement in the opicol third of the conol.

The teeth wete then sectioned verticolly using o diomond bur to create an

initiol groove ond then split oport using q flot plostic instrument to

seporote the sections ond to qvoid contominotion of the sections. These

sectioned portions were then studied under o sconning electron

microscope. The smeqr layer os well os the qmount of debris wos

evoluoted.

Results:

The ossessment of residuol debris qnd smeqr layer formed,we?e ossigned

numbers ond tobuloted. All three oreqs of the root conol were compored

ogcinst eoch other. The sectioned opicol third of the root conol wqs olso

studied for the p?esence or obsence of opicol tronsportotion.

Conclusion:

From the present study, it wos found thot both the nickel-titonium rotory

files ond stoinless steel hond f iles produced some smeor loyer ond there

wos some residuol debris left in uninstrumented oreos of the root conol.

However, it wos shown thot there wos more smeor loyer formotion when

usrng nickel-titonium rotory files compored to thqt formed using hond

f iles.

When ossessed for the presence of opicol tronsportotion, it wos found

thot both types of instrumentotion resulted in some degree of

tronsportotion, however, with rotqry files, the conols remoined largely

centralized with tronsportotion cleorly visible in hond instrumented conols
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The introduction of rotory instruments hqs mode it eosier for clinicions

to perform root conql theropy without too much operotor fatigue,

becouse it hos been shown thot shorter treotment times are required to

complete the debridement procedure in the preporotion of the conol wolls

(Suffridge,Hartwell, Wolker 2003, citing Beeson et al(2OOO).

However in recent yeo?s, Nickel-titonium instruments such os Profile@

ond ProToper (Dentsply Moillerfer), were developed ond hove been

constontly improved for use in endodontic theropy in order to continue to

reduce the known operotor fotigue ossocioted with conventionol

endodontics, thereby resulting in the further reduction in treotment

times (Ahlguist et al?O0l).

Hctwever, since fotigue wos conclusively proven (Ahlguist et al 2001), to

be reduced with rotory instrumentotion, the present study excluded

fotigue os o vorioble ond concentroted on the omount of debris ond smeor

loyer formed during root conol debridement. The predictobility of root

conol preporotion wos found to be influenced by the design of the

instrument (A!-omqri, Dummer, Newcombe, Doller 1992) ond the olloy

content of the newer instruments (6ulobivolo, Jordine 1995) however, the

toctile skills of lhe operotor still remoins on importont ospect in the finol

shope of the debrided conols (Wolio ef ol1988).

1
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The role of conql preporotion, nomely, shoping, hos undergone o porodigm

shift, os noted by Gulobivolo qnd Jordine (1995), from one fulfilling the

prime debriding function to one thot is regarded more os occess to the

complex conol system ond its contents for the irrigont.

Beeson et al (2000) showed thot using rotory nickel-titonium f iles for

cqnol instrumentqtion resulted in o significont reduction in choir time ond

operotor fatigue when compored with the use of hond K-f ile instruments

only.

According to Hoto (1998) ond Dovies, Broyton, Goldmon (1972) who

compored rototionol technigues with circumferentiol filing technigues, it

wos concluded thot the rototionol techniques left mojor oreos of the root

conol wolls uninstrumented. The use of the push-pull f iling technigue wos

the one method thot wqs encou?oged by Dovies, Broyton, Goldmon 1972.

However, other researchers found no significont diff erences between

rototionol ond circumferentiol filing technigues, os seen experimentolly in

evtrocted teeth (Wolton L976) or in clinicol studies (Mccomb, smith

1975).

fn this study oll rotory instruments were used in o crown- down movement

ond monuol filing wos done using the stqndord three guorter turn ond

pulling oction for debridement, incorporoting the circumferentiol filing

technigue.

2
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CHAPTER 2

IJTERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Historicol bockground

Civjon, Huget ond DeSimon wete the f irst to implement the use of nickel

titonium in endodontic rotory instruments in t975.However, it wos only in

1988 thot Wolio, Bontley and Gerstein estoblished lhe feasibility of

producing such nickel titonium instruments, which exhibited significontly

greater elosticity ond superior resistonce to torsionol frocture.

Despite the higher strength ond flexibility, instrument seporotion con

still occur with nickel titonium (NiTi) instruments, especiolly after

exlended use (Shen , Cheung, ef al 2006), necessitqting thot the number

of times thot these instruments ore used be reloted to the type ond

position of the teeth within the guodront. Unfortunotely, mqny of these

froctures occur unexpectedly ond without ony prior visible signs of

Permonent deformotion. Cyclic, stotic torsionol ond dynomic torsionol

fotigue ore soid to be the most common couses of rotory NiTi instrument

frocture (Yoo, Schwortz , Beeson ?006)

2.2 Significonce of the smeor loyer in endodontics

rt hos been shown in o study performed by Torobinejod, Hondysides,

Khodemi et al (2002), thot current methods of cleoning ond shoping root

conols do produce o significont qmount of smeor layer thot covers the

instrumented wolls. This smeor loyer hos been found to contoin both

J
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inorgonic ond orgonic substonces thot include fragments of odontoblostic

processes, micro-orgonisms, ond necrotic debris.

Some components of the formed smeor layer con be forced into the

dentinol tubules to vorying distonces qs o result of copillory oction

generated between the smeor loyer moteriql qnd the dentinol tubules

(Torobinejod, Hondysides, Khodemi, ef ol 2002)

ft hos olso been demonstroted thot monuol instrumentotion con be more

eff ective compored to mechonicol instrumentotion when creoting o well-

shoped root conol (Hulsmonn, Strygo 1993). As both monuol ond

mechonicol shoping produce o smeqr layer ond debris (Hulsmonn, Strygo

1993), it is importont to recommend on instrumentqtion technigue for

endodontic treotment thot produces the minimol qmount of smeor layer

ond debris in order to seol the dentinol tubules but qt the some time not

to interf ere with the seqling obility of the root conol seoler so thqt qn

optimum hermetic seol of the root conols is possible especiolly in the

opicol third of the cqnol.

According to Wolio ef al(1988), it wos found thqt the qdvent of Nickel-

titonium instruments not only provided greater f lexibility during

instrumentotion, but olso rqised the possibility of outomoted

instrumentotion, thot could conceivobly reduce the need for highly

developed toctile skills ond bring obout odvonced endodontic proctice

within the composs of o brooder proportion of general dentol

proctitioners.

4
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The design ond metollurgic properties of files hqs 6een found to be of

criticol importonce in on ottempt ot efficiently removing surfoce debris

from the root conol, occording to Elmsolloti, Wodochi, Ebrohim et al

2006.They found such files to hove optimum cutting efficiency, which is

affected by vorious foctors such os cross-sectiono! shope, flute design

onC flexibility.

Currently, nickel titonium rotory instruments ore being used widely ond

ate goining populority becouse of the inherent odvontoges such os

decreosed conol tronsportotion ond ledging, ond shorter working time,

owing to their flexibility ond eose of use (Wolio ef al 1988), thus

increosing the possible predictobility of the f inol results.

fn the study by Elmsolloti, Wodochi, Ebrohim, Sudo 2006, it wos found

thot Profile@ (Dentsply Moillefer , Switzerlond) significontly retoined

more debris even ofter ultrosonic cleoning, within the U-shoped grooves

of the instrument, which might decrease its efficiency to temove debris.

In the some study ProToper@(Dentsply Moillefer, Switzerlond), tended,

to behove the some os its predecessor Profile, ond wos shown to entrop

more debris within its f lutes.

Therefore in the interest of debridement efficiency, it is necessory to

wipe the instrument cleon with o cotton roll dipped in sodium

hyoochlorite, during the debridement process to improve its efficocy

(Schofer, Vlossis ?OO4). fn oddition, the slight negative roke ongle ond

rodiol lqnds of both Profile@ qnd ProTqper@ tend to cut less oggressively

thon those with octive cutting blodes such qs Endowove@ (Morita Co.,

Osoko, Jopon), which tends to remove more dentine chips thon deemed

necessory (Elmsolloti, Wodochi, Ebrohim, Sudo 2006).

5
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2.3 Canal shoping ond preporotion

Successful cqnol shoping is soid to demond thot the root conols provide

good occess for disinfectonts ond o good form for the finol seol of the

root cono! system (Cohen ond Burns 1998). Optimol shoping ond cleoning

of the root conol using hond instruments is foirly diff icult ond os o result

reguires much more experience of the operotor. Nickel-titonium

ins:truments ore well known for their strength qnd flexibility (Wolio,

Bontley, Gernstein 1988), ond cqn be used both monuolly ond with rotory

instruments.

Wolio ond co-workers (1988) wete the f irst to ossess the bending ond

torsionol properties of K-type files fobricoted from nickel-titonium

blonks. Due to their low volues of modulus of elosticity, the nickel-

titonium files we?e found to hove two to three times the elostic

f laxibility of stoinless-steel files.

The superior resistonce of Ni-Ti files to torsionol frocture ond their

inherent ductility (Wolio et a|1988) meont thot these instruments were

useful in the preporotion of the curved root conol, becquse they could

eosily follow the conol shope without ony distortion, ond possible adverse

effects on the root conql such os formotion of zips ond ledges.

They hove on obility to mqintoin conol shope ond this hos been confirmed

by mony studies (Thompson ond Dummer 7997, Bryont et a|1998). They

hove olso been shown to hove on odvontoge of being significontly foster

compored to hond instrumentqtion (Esposito, Cunninghom 1995) with the

potentiol to reduce operotor ond potient fotigue (Beeson et a|2000).

6
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However, in the studies by Thompson ond Dummer 1997 , Bryont et al

t998 they hove reported on the potentiol of instruments to shope conols

ond hove demonstroted thot Nickel-titonium instruments mointoin conol

shope but hqve the potentiol of creoting qberrqtions such os zips,

perforotions ond donger zones especiolly neor the furcqtion oreos of

multi-rooted teelh with curved conols.

A greoter toper of rotory instruments wqs introduced to improve the

curting efficiency of nickel titonium instruments qnd to ollow better

occess to the opicol third of the root conol in order to reduce the

incidence of instrument foilure ond to enhonce conol shape so os to ollow

more opicol plocement of the irrigont and to focilitote root conal f illing,

especiolly when thermofi! obturotion is employed (Schofer ond Florek

2003). fn their study, ll-nickel titonium instruments seporoted when 96

conols wete instrumented, independent of the shope qnd curvoture of the

conols emphosising the risk of instrument frocture ossocioted with conol

debridement.

Results of their study showed thot, the rotqry instrument K3 ochieved

better conol geometry, showed less conol tronsportotion ond

stroightening ond creoted fewer oberrotions, even in conqls with o

curvoture of 35 degrees or more compored to mqnuol instrumentotion.

This wos on indicotion thot rotory instruments hove o tendency of

mointoining the originol shope of curved cqnqls. rn oddition, the K3

instruments were significontly foster thqn hond instruments in preporing

the conols. This is in corroborotion with the findings of vorious other

studies such os those conducted by Thompson ond Dummer (L997),

Schofer ond Lohmonn (2002). It is accepted thot proper biomechonicol

7
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cleoning ond shoping of root conols is the bosic foundotion for successful

root conol theropy (Suffridge,Hartwell, Wolker 2003).

Beeson et al 2ooo, cited by suffridge, Hortwell, wolker 2oo3 showed

thot rotory instrumentotion, when corried out lmm short of the

rodiogrophic opex, signif icontly reduc ed the omount of debris extruded

opicolly. However whot wos encountered in the studies with the use of

NiTi rotory instruments wqs on increosed risk of instrument seporotion os

o result of files binding within the conol (suffridge ef al zoo3). They

concluded thqt this wqs o procedurol error, rqther thqn o limitotion of

the instrument but would influence the success or foilure of o porticulor

cose of root conql theropy ond therefore the future use of these

instruments.

rn the study by Guelzow, stqmm, Mqrtus, Kielbosso zoo5, rotory

instruments were compored to hond instrumentotion, with regord to the

conol shope ond instrument frocture. ft wqs found thot none of the conols

became blocked with dentine debris: however, the loss of working length

wcis found in severol conols instrumented with monuol instrumentotion

technigues. The cross-sectionol diometer of the conols wos ctossified os

round, ovol, ond irregulor. ProToper@ ochieved the lowest number of

irregulorly shoped cross-sections in the opicol, middle qnd coronql thirds

of the conql, when compored to K-files. fn oddition oll instrument

froctures occurred in the region of the tip of the instruments when

working in the opicol ospect of the root conols, in oll instrument types.

These were clossified os procedurql errors, where, it wos found thot in

the monuol technigue g?oup, only one instrument out of 60 (K-File size Zo,

8
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curvoture Z0degree) froctured during instrumentqtion, while in the NiTi

group two files (51) with .o4 toper froctured out of 60 conqls

investigoted.

Dobo-Nogy, serbon, Szobo ef al?002, conducted o comporotive study on

shoping obility of hond versus rotory instruments ond they concluded thot

post-instrument shope of curved conols wos superior when prepored with

flexible stoinless steel rotory instruments compored to conventiono! hond

f iles.

fn their study, they found thot in stroight ond c-form conols there wete

no signif icont differences between the two instrument types used (Nickel

titonium K ond 5 hond files). Significontly less tronsportotion wos

observed from the NiTi K-files in the J-form conols compared to the NiTi

s-files in the some onotomicol group. Niri s files produced less

tronsportotion in the c-f orm conols compored to the J-form conols.

They olso found thot the S-files removed more dentine compored to the

K-type files becquse of the rake angle of the s-file being positive

compored to the K-file, which hos o negotive roke angle. rn o comporotive

study conducted by schofer ond Lohmonn ?oo2, it wos found thot hond

instrumentotion using K-Flexofile produced better results in so for os

betler conol cleoning thqn rotory FlexMoster. However, the FlexMoster

instrument mointoined the originol curvoture signif icontly better thon the

K-Flexof ile.

Hulsmonn, Rummelin, schofer (1997) olso indicoted thot the cleoning

obility of monuol root conql instrumentotion wqs superior to outomoted

9
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instruments. However, other investigotors (Thompson ond Dummer Lgg7,

Schofer and Zapke 2OOO) found thot outomoted rotory nicket titonium

instruments with vorious toper led to good instrumentotion results , even

in severely curved conols. Their results hove shown thot there we?e no

completely cleon root conols, however, on overoge, more effective

cleoning wos observed in the coronol ond the middle thirds of oll the root

conols compored to the opicol third when using rotory instruments.

rn the study by Guelzow ef ol (2005), it wqs found thot oll rotory Na-Ti

systems os well qs the monuol technigue ochieved good results with

regords to the evoluotion of conol oberrotions, even in the more severely

curved conols. The meon diff erence between the pre- ond post-operotive

on,?le wos betweeno,5 degrees and t,Zdeg?ees for oll groups with minor

coirol tronsportotion towords the outer ospect of the curvoture in the

opicol region.

Even the preporotion with stoinless-steel hond instruments resulted in

only minor oberrotions; tronsportotion wos comporoble with thot found in

the studies performed by Schofer Lohmonn 2ooz, Kereke, Tronstod

1977. Bosed on these results, floring the cqnol using o seriol step-bock

opprooch to focilitote cleqning wos odvocoted (Kereke, Tronstqd 1977) in

order to overcome the iotrogenic problems ossociqted with conventionol

filing thot resulted in problems such os tronsportotion ond perforotions.

Morgon ond Montgomery (1984), suggested the use of rototionol

technigues with modif ied instruments, such qs, blunt tips, f lexible shonks,

less oggressive flutes, ond monipulotion methods including crown-down,
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pressure-less ond bolonced force technigues for optimol debridement of

root conols

ft is soid thot these technigues (crown-down, pressure- less ond bolonced

force), wete generally shown to produce rounder preporotions in cross-

section, resulting in cleoner conols with the mointenance of the originol

shope of the conol (Colhoun, Montgomery 1988, Al-Omori et alt992)

rn order to enhonce ond to prepare conols for obturotion, mony

technigues hove been described using o voriety of instrument designs in

on ottempt to ochieve o consistently f lored conol shope.

Conol curvoture ploys on importont role in the removol of debris ond finol

conol shope. Conols with 40-d egree curves generally end up wider in cross-

se:tion in comporison to cqnols with 20-d egree curves os o result of more

debris being removed from the outer ospect of the curve in the conols

with the greoter curvoture with the use of the Profile@ rotory

instruments (Thompson ond Dummer 1997).

Anotomic voriotions of root conol systems is soid to be on importont

foctor to consider when instrumenting norrow, curved ond flottened root

conols, os these shopes present difficulties occessing oll oreqs of the

roct conol, resulting in on increosed omount of residuql debris in the conol

ofter debridement (Borbizom, Foriniuk, Mqrcheson et al2002)

The results of the obove study showed thot there wos a 19.44 % +- Z.OL%

of the conol oreo with debris in the root conol instrumented with rotory

instrument (Profile@ 04) ond o 7.18% +- 7.78% of the conol oreo with
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debris in the root cqnols instrumented monuolly (K-File). This reinf otces

the notion thot neither of the instrumentotion technigues used

completely cleoned the root cqnol; however rotory instruments seemed to

hovebeen more efficient in this study.

Widening of the conols, qt the cqnol orifice, resulted in the phenomenon

known qs conol tronsportotion. ft wos presumed thot there is o tendency

for Ni-Ti instruments to stroighten during instrumentqtion in severely

curved specimens (6losson 7995, Thompson ond Dummer 2000 (o), Bryont

et alt998), resulting in the "moving" of the conol orifice

The study by Schirrmeister, Strohl, Altenburger ef al2006 showed thot

nickel-titonium rotory files with octive cutting blodes increosed the

cleonliness by removing the smeor layer more eff ectively thon

instruments with rodiol londs, which seemed to burnish the smeor loyer.

Exomples of the instruments with octive cutting blqdes areP.oCe (Reomer

with olternoting Cutting edges) ond ProFile@.

Schirrmeister ef al 2006 produced evidence to indicote thot the use of

instruments with more efficient cutting obility did not seem to decreose

the instruments' obility to remoin centred within the conol: theref ore

there wos no exaggeroted opicol tronsportotion occording to them.

However, such instrument designs hove on undesired tendency to threod

dongerously into conols (Schirrmeister et ol2006) Theref ore, in order to

reduce contoct zones between the file ond dentine qnd to eliminote

threoding, qccording to the monufocturer the ProToper shoping files hove

multiple, increosingly larger topers ove? the length of their cutting

blodes.
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The obove reseorchers concluded thot the design with olternoting cutting

edges of RoCe@ rotory files reveoled less unprepored oreqs ond minor

loss of working length compored to ProToper (rotory) ond hond files. They

olso found thot hond instruments together with ProToper (rotory) showed

o higher risk of cqnol qberrotions compqred to Roce rotory files.

A study by Ton ond Messer 2ooz on the guolity of opicol cqnol

preporotion showed thot instrumentotion with o nickel titqnium rotory file

such os LightSpeed@ instrumentotion ollowed greater opicol enlargement

with significontly cleaner conols, less opicol tronsportotion, ond o better

overoll conol shope compored to hond instrumentotion.

However, none of the instrumentotion technigues (hond ond rotory) were

totolly effective in cleoningthe opicol conol spoces. They concluded thot

greater opicol enlargement using LightSpeed rotory instruments wos

beneficial in on ottempt to further debride the opicol third region in

esneciolly mesiobuccol conols of Mondibulor molors. They (Ton, Messer

?ooz) olso found thot instrument designs, olloy properties, ond conql

curvoture ore importont foctors in determining the feosibility of greater

opicol enlargement.

2.4 Sodium hypochlorite

Sodium hypochlorite hos been used for irrigotion of the root cqnol for

mony yeors qs it is both on oxidising, ond tissue dissolving ogent (Berutti,

Argelini, Rigolone ef al 2006). Vorious strengths hove been formuloted.

Milton is the most populor form of sodium hypochlorite in use, for the
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disinfection of the root conol, irrigotion of the conols ond olso for
disinfecting endodontic instruments.

Sodium hypochlorite hos the qbility to dissolve orgonic motter ond is

boctericidol qnd virucidol. However, it is highly corrosive to metqls ond

con couse corrosion of endodontic f iles. ft is known to remove nickel from

NiTi olloys (Berutti, Angelini, Rigolone et al 2006). The usuol corrosive

pottern involves surfoce pitting thot con leod to oreqs of stress

concentrotion ond crock formotion ond potentiolly weokening the

stnucture of the instrument (o'Hoy, Messer, Polomoro 2oo3) Milton hos o

disodvontage of o high solt concentrotion, which octs to stobilize the f ree

chlorine present in the solution thereby enhoncing its effectiveness.

However, the high sqlt content is likely to increose its corrosive effect on

metols. This corrosion of the files could influence the mechonicol

properties of NiTi files ond moy leod to the undesiroble ond unexpected

file fracture during root conol instrumentotion (Poshley ef al 1985, os

cited by O'Hoy, Messer, Polomoro 2003)

O'Hoy, Messer, Polomoro 2003 conducted o study on the possible

corrosive eff ects of sodium hypochlorite solution on endodontic

instruments. They suggested that eff ective cleoning methods should be

performed prior to sterilizotion of endodontic files. The cleoning moy

involve pre-sooking of the instruments in Milton os o disinfectont ond

subseguently plocing them in on ultrosonic both, with the some solution

for only five minutes to minimise the contoct time of the instrument with

the solution.
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According to Berutti ef al2006, they found thot despite minor signs of

corrosion being detected, it did not oppeor to couse o clinicolly significont

oh'erotion of the mechonicol properties ond performonce of the

instrument. However, they noticed thqt the instruments in their study

grouPs, qt the moment of immersion into the sodium hypochlorite solution

produced morked effervescence in the solution, with the formotion of

visible dork porticles in suspension. This wos ottributed to the presence

of different metols in the ProToper instruments tested thqt in the

Presence of on electrolytic solution such os sodium hypochlorite, could set

off golvonic reoctions ond initiote the corrosion process.

They then formed o hypothesis thot the corrosive phenomenon is

triggered by the contoct between metols with different electrochemicol

octivities in the p?esence of sodium hypochlorite, ond this moy olter the

structurol integrity of the surfoce of o NiTi instrument, predisposing the

NiTi endodontic instrument to frqcture. The pitting coused by corrosion

opPeors to be rondom, which might exploin the occurrence of unexpected

qnd unpredictoble premoture f rocture of some NiTi endodontic

instruments.

2.5 Instrument Design

Design chonges have been mode to endodontic instruments in order to

help prevenl procedurol errors, increase efficiency, ond improve the

guolity of conol shoping. (Cohen ond Horgreqves 2006)

cohen ond Horg?eayes (2006) suggested the following design components

in on ottempt to prevent excessive stress opplicotion on the instrument
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1. The differences between the files minimum ond moximum

diometers con be minimised in order thot the omount of torgue

thot is reguired for rototing the lorger diometer does not exceed

the plostic limit of the smqller diometer.

2. The spoce between the tip of the instrument ond its moximum

diometer con be reduced so thqt the reguired torgue does not

exceed the ultimote strength of ony port of the f ile

3. A provision con be mode using zero toper or neorly porollel ond

fluted working portion of the file f or curved conols in order thot

the opicol portion of the conol con be enlarged without undue file

stress ond compression of the debris.

4. The continuity of the blode engagement con be interrupted.

5. There con be o reduction in the number of flute spirols or they con

be completely eliminoted to prevent excessive torgue, which

results from the occumulotion of debris.

6. A meons con be provided to complete the file function before the

flutes f ill with debris

7. Nickel titonium's lond width con be minimized to reduce obrosion on

the conol surfoce.

8. Files con be monufoctured such thot they hove on osymmetric

cross-section to help mointoin the centrol oxis of the conol.

9. The number of flutes with similqr helix ongles con be reduced or

even 6e eliminoted completely. When helix ongles qre dissimilor,

screwing-in forces ore reduced: when f lutes hove no helix ongles,

screwing-in forces ore eliminoted.

10. Positive cutting ongles con be incorporoted to enhonce the

efficiency of conol enlargement.
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11. Blodes con be mode appendages or projections from the file shoft

rqther thon ground into the shoft.

t2.Channels con be cut olong the long oxis of thefile to focilitote its

retrievobility in cqses of instrument seporotion.

2.6 Properties of individuol nickel titonium rofary files.

?.6.1 Profile ond Profile 6T@ files

These files ore ovoiloble in sizes with diqmeters of .O2,.O4,.06 or.O8

toper. Their trihelicol symmetricol U-shoped flutes seporoted by londs

distinguish them from other known nickel titonium files in the mqrket.

The blode hos o slightly negotive rake angle. The Profile ond Profile GT

NiTi instruments essentiolly hove the sqme cross-sectionol conf igurotion.

The Profile hos o 16mm working length; in controst the length of eoch

toper of the Profile 6T vories os o result of hoving the some tip sizes ond

moximum diometers. The Prof ile 6T hos slightly mote spirols ot the tip

portion of the instrument ond slightly fewer ot the hondle portion. The

Profile GT series does not include diometer of .oZ toper. As with most

systems using a lorge toper, the instrument becomes stiff before the

opicol preporotion hos been suff iciently enlarged. This puts o limitotion on

the use of this instrument in norrow, curved root conols.

Profile GT instruments a?e divided into three primory size fomilies

(numbers 20, 30, 40) bosed on the tip size. Eoch series hos f our topers

with diqmeters of 04,06,08, 10. The lorgest toper is olso ovoiloble in

number 35, 50, ond 70.
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2.7 Profile ond ProToper in clinicol use

Shen, Cheung, Bian et al2006, observed the defects occurring on Profile

ond Protoper f iles during their study. Eoch prof ile ond proToper

instrument wos limited to q moximum number of uses occording to the

tooth treqted: four molors, 20 premolors, or 50 incisors ond conines in

orcer to prevent instrument seporotion ond conol oberrotions.

More ProToper files seporoted thon profile. Two thirds of the seporoted

profile instruments were of 0.04 toper. All instrument seporotion

occurred in molors or premolors. rn their study, they found thqt the

omount of flexurol fotigue occounted for two thirds ond thot of torsionol

foilure only o third of oll the seporotion.

Results for the ProToper group, found thot the most seporotion wos in

the S1 files. These occurred mostly in the molors, followed by premolors

ond onterior teeth. fnstrument seporotion moy occur for two different

reosons: torsion (sheor) or f lexurol fotigue.

Torsionol frocture occurs when the tip or ony other port of the

instrument binds to the conol woll while the hond-piece keeps turning.

Flexurol fatigue occurs when the instrument does not bind but rototes

freely in o curved cono!; frocture then occurs of the point of moximum

fle.xure

ft hos been suggested thot regulor topered instrument (Profile) wos more

likely to suffer from torsionol foilure thon vqrioble topered instruments

(ProToper). A high mognitude of stresses seems to develop ot the bose of
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flutes of o profile instrument, whereqs the stresses oppeqr to be more

evenly distributed ond of lower mognitude in ProTop er f iles.

With the lesser ond more evenly distributed stresses, ProTop er files

might be less likely to become permonently deformed, but ultimotely

would foil becouse of moteriol fotigue. Given the some torgue, smoller

diometer instruments would theref ore be more susceptible to torsionol

foilure thon lorger instruments.

2.8 Other Rotory Instruments ovoiloble commerciolly.

2.8.1 LightSpeed@

The Lightspeed instrument (Light speed technology, son Antonio, Texos)

hos essentiolly the some cross-sectionol design os the Profile ond Profile

GT NiTi instruments. However, it hos o unigue short flome-shoped

working portion ond o reduced-diometer shoft similor to thot of o Gotes-

6lidden drill.

The long unspiroled shoft provides good flexibility oround curved conols.

The minimol working surfoce reguires higher rototion speeds (1OOO-2OOO

revolutions per minute) compored with other files. The tip hqs o long non-

cutting pilot portion. The LightSpeed instrument comes in sizes of 20 to

140. It qlso includes "holf " sizes, (exomple ZZ,O , 27 ,5) up to size 60.

fn the smollest sizes, the heod is less well defined.The design hos been

shown to vory with the instrument size. The monufocturer (Light speed

technology, Son Antonio, Texos) recently proposed thot these
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instruments be used in o Hybrid technigue. Other instruments would be

used to shope the coronol segment of the root conol, ond q limited number

of LightSpeed instruments would then be used to enlarge the opicol

segment.

This suggestion is bosed on reports thot larger thon normol opicol

preporotions sizes con be obtoined with these instruments without

compromising the remoining dentin thickness in the mo?e coronol

segments of the conol. This copobility tokes on greoter importonce

becouse increosing the size of the opicol preporotion without necessorily

overp?eporing the coronol third, hos been shown to be directly reloted

to the clinicion's obility to disinfect the criticol segment (the opicol third)

of the infected conol.

fn one study (6rossmon, Oliet, del Rio 1988), o combinotion of tapered

rotory ond LightSpeed instruments wos used in forty potients; the study

showed thot instrumentotion to opicol preporotion sizes larger thon those

typicolly used (60 for molors ond 80 for cuspids ond premolors) more

effectively removed culturoble bocterio from the conols.

2.8.2 Quontec@

The Quontec instrument (Sybron ENDO) wos designed to hove double

helicol, osymmetricql flutes seporoted by londs, the width of which is

reduced by o relief . The guontec instruments olso hove positive cutting

blodes on the working portion. The londs of the instrument ore set to

enhonce the instruments' strength.
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This file is ovoiloble with two tip designs, o cutting tip ond o sofety-

cutting tip. The instruments hove the diometers of OZ,03,04,OS,06,08,

10, ond 7? toper ond ore avoiloble in sizes ronging from o number 15 to o

number 60 instrument.

2.8.3 K 3@

Similor in concept to the Quontec, the K3 instrument (sybron ENDo) wos

destgned to hove three osymmetricol f lutes seporot ed by londs, qnd o

safety tip wos incorporoted into the design. This instrument hos the most

positive cutting ongle of the instruments currently ovoiloble ond is

considered omong the most resistont to frocture becouse of its cross-

sectionol geometry. rt is qvoiloble in the following diometers .02,.o4,.06

toper. A series of body shopers in diometers of .08, .10, .!2, are olso

ovoiloble ond hove become q common component of most instrument sets.

2.8.4 Hero 642

The Hero 642(Micromego, Geneva) wos designed to hove trihelicol, shorp

f lutes resembling o Hedstrom file. They have recessive londs thot do not

extend oxiolly to the circumference, but qre designed to reduce stress,

olong lhe length of the blodes. Conseguently, the recommended rototion

speed is 500-600revolutions per minute; excessive speeds might result in

frocture of the instrument. The Hero 642 has a large centrol core similor

to thot found in the K3 series. This instrument is ovoiloble in sizes

ronging f rom 2o-to-45. All sizes ore ovoiloble in, .oz taper, ot sizes of zO,

?5 and 30. They ore qlso qvoilqble in .04 qnd .06 toper.
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2.8.5 RoCe@

The tace instrument (Brosseler, sovonnoh) hos been destgned to

incorporote olternoting non-spirolled ond spirolled segments olong its

working length to minimize torsion of engagernent qnd torsion resulting

f rom screwing-in forces (thus its nome, reame? with olternoting edges).

These instruments were found to do an excellent job of removing debris

while mointoining the originol conol curvoture in extrocted teeth.

Resembfing aK-reamer,the sequence file (Brosseler, FKG Dentoire) hqs o

slight corkscrew configurotion with vorioble pitch qnd helix ongles.

Due to this designthere is o reduction in the omount of force with which

some ports of the blodes become engaged in the conol woll. These

instruments ore ovoiloble in .04 ond .06 toper. The tip design is set to be

non-cutting with the first blqde positioned 1mm from the tip.

2.8.6 Mtwo Instruments

The new Mtwo instruments (vDW, Munich, Germony) hqve s-shoped

cross-sectionol design ond o non-cutting safety tip. These instruments

ore chorocterized by o positive rake angle with two cutting edges, which

ore cloimed to cut dentine effectively. Moreover, Mtwo instruments hove

on increosing pitch length (blode comber) from the tip to the shoft.

This design is olleged to hove two functions:

1. To eliminote threoding ond binding in continuous rototion

2. To reduce the tronsportotion of debris towords the apex
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The bosic series of Mtwo instruments comprises eight (8) instruments

with topers ronging between 4% ond T% qnd sizes from 10-to-40.

According to the mqnufqcturer the instruments should be used in o singte

length technigue. Thot meons, oll file sequence should be used to the full

length of the root conol.

2.8.7 Oscilloting/Reciprocoting f iles

The geromotic hond- piece, o rotory instrument in use since 7969, delivers

3000-9uorter turn reciprocoting movements per minute. Rosps ond

borbed brooches ore most often used in geromotic hond-pieces, but K-

type ond H-type instruments con olso be used.

2.9 Cyclic fotigue of nickel-titonium rotory instruments

Endodontic instruments upon rototion ore subjected to both tensile ond

comPressive stress in the curved conol. This stress is locolized ot the

point of curvoture. rn the study conducted by Li, Lee, shin ef al zoo?,

the results demonstroted thot the time to foilure significontly decreosed

os the angle of curvoture or rotqtionol speeds increosed.

However, os pecking distonces increosed, the time to foilure increosed.

This is becouse o longer pecking distqnce gives the instrument a longer

time intervol beforeit once ogoin posses through thehighest stress oreo

(Li, Lee, Shin et al 2002). The microscopic evoluotion they conducted

indicoted thot ductile frocture wos the mojor cyclic foilure mode.
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They recommended to prevent breakage of nickel-titonium rotory

instrument, oppropriote rototionol speeds ond o continuous pecking motion

be used in the preporotion of the root conql.

Severol studies hqve looked ot the deteriorotion of nickel-titonium files

such os those conducted by sottopan et al (2ooo) ond Eggert, peters,

Borbokow (1999). They did not og?ee on how mqny times or how long o file

cqn be used in the conql system. However, they do ag?ee thot o visibly

distorted or froctured instrument should be discorded.

The study performed by Svec ond Powers (zooz) found thot oll of the

nickel-titonium instruments showed signs of deteriorotion ofter one use.

Two of the instruments hod visible distortions. The distortion is

occomponied by q crqcking of the metql. It does seem thqt even the

snnallest of the instruments con be used multiple times without f ecrr of

frocture, unless there is visible distortion of the instrument, then it must

be discorded.

The super elosticity (SE) noture of nickel-titonium hos been ottributed to

o reversible oustenite to mortensite tronsformotion (Kuhn ond Jordon

?0OZ). ft is believed oustenite is trqnsformed to mortensite during

looding qnd reverts bock to oustenite when unloqded. The trqnsformotion

is reversible when used in the clinicol setting, becouse the NiTi olloys

hove o tronsitionol temperqture thqt is lower thqn mouth temperoture
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2.lO Generol fotigue of rotory instruments

Nickel-titonium rotory instruments qre subject to torsionol stress ond

cyclic fatigue resulting in distortion ond frqcture during root conol

shoping. sottopon ef al (2000) meosured the torgue generated by rotory

instruments of constont speed ond determined thot the torgue generated

of the moment of rotory instrument frocture wos greater thon of ony

other time during conol instrumentqtion.

Li, Lee, shin et al (2002) found thot rotory instruments subjected to

cyclic f atigue testing were more susceptible to f rocture when they were

severely flexed. A SEM exominotion of the f rqctured surfoces of nickel-

titonium rotory instruments reveoled the presence of peripherol crocks,

croters ond dimples indicqtive of q ductile type of frocture thot occurs

when q metol is unoble to withstond deformotion without ropture

rndependent investigotions (svec, Powers (2002),Kuhn, Jordon (zooz)

concerning the eff ect of rotory speed on nickel-titqnium rotory

instrument f rocture indicoted thqt instruments rototed ot higher

rototionol speeds of 300-350 revolutions per minute are more susceptible

to frocture thon qt lower rototionol speeds of 2OO revolutions per minute.

2.11 Surface debris ofter root conol preporotion

ft hqs been found thot it is not possible to hove completely cleon conol

wolls after preporotion os seen by the study conducted by Serofino,

6ollino, cumbo ef al (2004). rn their study, teeth wete ploced in four

groups of single cqnol teeth. rn oll the groups, it wos found thot ot the
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middle ond coronol levels, the SEM evoluqtion showed discontinuous qreos

of dentine deminerolizotion olternoting with qreos covered by smeor

layer. ft wos frequently found thot therewe?e open dentinol tubules only

portiolly occluded by smeor loyer plugs.

fn the some study higher scores of debris were found in oll the groups ot

the opicol level. The smeor loyer qnd its guontity is olso very choll enging in

coses of retreatments of foiled root cqnol treotment ond in coses where

roat conols ore prepared to receive posts, becouse the oction of the drills

us;d to remove the root filling moteriol to create the post space,

produces o new smeor layer rich in seoler ond gutto-percho remnonts

plosticized by the f rictionol heot of the drill (serof ino et alzoo4)

Torobinejad ef al2OO2 found thot oll instruments creoted dentine debris

ond smeor loyer os o consequence of their oction on the root conol wolls.

This debris moy be compocted olong lhe entire surfoce of the conol wolls

increosing the risk for bocteriol contominotion ond thereby reducing the

odoptotion of both the sealer qnd the Guttq-Percho obturotion moteriol.

Furthermore, this debris moy be compocted opicolly ond creote on opicol

plug thot prevents the complete filling of this importont region (Tqbal et

al2OO3)

rn the study by Foschi, Nucci, Montebugnoli et atZoo4), inorgonic debris

wos eosily discernible from pulpol debris qnd detected only in the opicol

third of some somples. Despite differences being observed, the study

demonstroted thot both NiTi instruments (Mtwo ond ProTaper) produced

o similor dentine surfoce on the root conol wolls for oll porometers

considered.
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ft confirmed thot the opicol third hqs o smoll number of dentinol tubules

with o reduced diometer thot were only portiolly covered by o thin smeor

layer. They concluded thot the use of Mtwo ond ProToper instruments

produced o cleon qnd debris-free dentine surfqce in the coronol ond

middle thirds. However, these two instruments were unoble to produce o

dentine surfqce free from smeor layer ond debris in the opicol third
(Foschi etal2OO4).

According to Schqfer, Dzepino, Donesh (2003),the resiston ce to bending

of root conol instruments tends to inf luence the results of

instrumentotion in curved conols, becouse this results in excessive

removol of dentine in oreos thqt moke first contoct with the instrument,

ond this olso limits occessibility to the apex. However, instruments with

increosed flexibility couse fewer undesiroble changes in the shope of

curved conols thon those with greater resistonce to bending. This

increase in flexibility is ochieved either by diff erent design feotures or

by the use of nickel titonium olloys occording to the outhors.

They found thot resistonce to bending of root conol instruments

depended on their metollurgic properties such os different olloys ond

their geometric shope. These instruments hove q tendency of cousing

procedurol errors such qs cqnol tronsportotion.
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CHAPTER 3

AIAA5 AND OBJECTIVE5

3.1 AIAAS AND OBJECTIVES

The oims of this study were

1. To use the sconning electron microscope to compore the

cleonliness of the root conol wolls following the use of rotory

ond monuol debridement methods

2. To ossess the tronsportotion of the opicol port of the root

conol orifice when using rotory ond monuol debridement

methods

3.2 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study wos:

1) To evoluotethe root cqnol dentine surfoces using o sconning electron

microscope after stondord endodontic debridement perf ormed with

ProToper@ nickel titonium rotory instruments ond stoinless steel K-

file hond instruments.

2) To evoluote the degree of opicol tronsportqtion thqt occurs ofter

standord endodontic debridement performed with ProToper@ nickel

Titonium rotory instruments qnd stoinless steel K-files (hond

instruments).
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3.3 STATEAAENT OF THE PROBLEAA

ft is occepted thot using both rotory ond monuol files produces o smeor

layer ond debris of vorying degrees. The omounts thereof should be

reduced to ovoid debris from being pushed into the periopicol tissues os

the debris horbour micro-orgqnisms. The significonce of the smeor loyer

is thot it hos been shown to interf ere with f inol obturotion of the root

conols.

3.4 NULL HYPOTHESI5

There is no signif icqnt diff erence in the guolity of the surfoces of

the conols prepared using rotory or monuol debridement technigues

There is no significonl difference in the omount of opicol

tronsportotion thot results when conols a?e p?epored with either

rotory or monuol debridement technigues.

o

o
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CHAPTER 4

MATERTALS AND METHOD5

4. 1 SPECIAAEN COLLECTIONS

4.1.1 Study Somple ond Somple size

Extrocted teeth we?e collected from dentists in the Mitchell's Ploin

metropolis. These were stored initiolly in o solution of Thymol crystol pre-

operotively ond loter stored in normol soline during the study period in

order to ovoid desiccotion.

Ninety extrocted moxillory incisors wete rondomly divided into three

groups, where the first forty we?e debrided using K-Files@, the next

forty debrided using ProToper@ nickel-titonium files, qnd the finol ten

teeth were used os negotive controls.

Fig 4.1 Extrocted moxi llory incisors
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4.2 STUDY DESIGN

4.2.1 Design

This wos an in vifro descriptive study anaryzing the efficacy of rotory and
monuol debridem ent of root cqnors during simutqted root conor theropy.

4.3 sTUDy sA,l pLE

4.3.1 fnclusion Criterio:

Anterior moxillory teeth of opproximotery z.mirimetre in rengths were
collected from dentol proctitioners in the Mitcheil,s plqin oreo ond were
used in the study' The teeth hod minimot dentol cories ond if cories wos
present it did not encrooch on the putp, qs observed both crinicoily ond
rodiogrophicolly. All teeth hod intqct crowns.

4.3.2 Exclusion Criterio:

' All teeth that show ed the Ptesence of colcif icqtion ond sclerosis in
the pr e-oper at iv e rod iogrop hs.

. Bodly broken down corious teeth.

. Heovily restored teeth.

' Teeth with signs of resorption (internor or exrernar resorption)

' Teeth showing the possibre presence of hoirrine froctures.

A pilot study wos corried out using ten reeth from eoch group (rotory ond
monuol) and f tve controt teeth that were debrided ond studied using the
sconning Electron Microscope to qssess the feosibility of thestudy. This
pilot study wos repeated in order to limit researcher bios ond to check
the consistency of the resurts obtoined, The somp res weremeasured ot o
lmm field at the most opicol ospect of oll segments under exominotion.

4.4 PTLOT STUDY

3t
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4.5 ETHTCAL CONSIDERATTON

4.5.lTeeth Collection

The teeth collected for this study were extrocted for reosons other
thon the PurPose of this study, and were stored in qccordo nce to the
specificotions of this reseorch project.

,4.5.2 Teeth Disposol

on completion of the study the teeth were discorded in occordonce
with the current medicol woste disposol proctice corried out ot the
Dentol foculty of the university of the western capeond these were
subseguently incineroted.
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4.6 ENDODONTIC THERAPY

4.6.1 Endodontic theropy on specimens

The pulps of the ten control teeth were exposed (occess covity) on the
polotol ospect incisol to the cingulum. Medium borbed brooches were used

to extirpalethenecrotic pulp tissues from the root conots ond the teeth
weie then stored in normql soline during the treqtment phose. A

stgndordized pre-operotive rodiogroph wos obtoined using a ?Dcm long

cone of o distonce of 5cm for each tooth to meosuretheworking length
(Focilitoted by the use of o Rinn holder).

The eighty experimentol teelh we?e olso exposed (occess covities) ond

borbed brooches were used to negotiate the root conols to remove the
necrotic pulp tissue. A solution of 05% sodium hypochlorite wqs used

copiously to irrigote the conors during debridement, followed by 5

millilitres of sterile soline solution after completion of debridement. The

conols we?e thoroughly dried with stenile poper points

@#,r;
O"s

Fig 4.? stoinless steel K-f iles used in the one study group

Fig 4.3 Nickel -Titonium rotory f iles used in the second study group

t3c
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Figs 4.2 ond 4.3 show the files thqt were used, in the study, in their
p?oper seguencing. Hond files used wete in the stondqrd rso sizes ond

for the rotory instruments the monufocturer's recommendotion wos

followed. For oll hqnd instrumentotion procedures the stondqrdized
circumferentiol filing method wos used whereby, oll K-files were used to
their full length prior to the next K-f ile. The debridement wos done up to
o size 50 file, without ony observed loss of working length.

All ProToper NiTi files were used in the crown-down method, where the
coronql ospect of the tooth wos widened f irst with o 2mm round bur, to
improve visibility ond qccess to the root conot. This debridement

technigue was generolly shown to produce round et p?eparotions in cross-
section, which we?e cleaner ond ore soid to mointain the originol

curvoture of the conol (corhoun, Montgomery 19gg os cited by Jordine
ond 6ulobivolo 2000q). The monufocturer otso recommends this
debridement technigue (Dentsply Moillef er)

One sel of nickel-titonium rotory files, ond one set of stoinless steel
hond files, wos used to creon ond shope eight teeth before 6eing

discorded to ovoid instrument seporotion (bosed on the work of shen ef
al2006) ond this wos olso recommen ded by Li et al?ooz.

The instruments thot bent or showed signs of unwinding during

debridement were discorded. on completion of the debridement, the
teeth were exomined under on endodontic microscope, in order to qssess

thepresence o? obsence of opicol tronsportotion.
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All the exPedmentol teeth were sectioned verticolly in o mesio-distol

diFection, using o diomond bur to o depth of 3mm, ond finolly splitting the
sections aport using o flot plostic hqnd instrument to ovoid contominotion

of the conqls during the seporqtion process (Jeon, Larz, spongber g et al
2003, Ahlguist et al 2OO1). The root cqnol wqlls remqined intqct ond

ovoiloble for guontitotive meosurements of the opicol, middle ond coronql

thirds for smeor layer ond debris evoluotion.

The opicol lmm of oll three segments of the conql wolls wos exomined

using the sconning electron micros cope f or debris ond smeqr toyer. The

opicol third of the conql wos olso ossessed f or the omount ond direction
of opicol tronsportotion, if ony existed, using qn endodontic microscope.

The guontitotive meosurem ent of smeor loyer wos ochie ved 6y checking

tubulor coverage, homogeneous smeor layer or heterogeneously thick
smeor layer covering the dentinol tubules

The conol surfqces wete clossif ied at diff erent levels with ref erence to
the omount of debris ond smeor layer. scores ronging from one for clean

wciJs, ond five for wolts compretely covered with smeor loyer we?e

recorded. As regards debris o score of slight debris, moderote (less thon

50% of the surfo ce coveted) or substontiol debris (more thon 50% of
surfoce being covered) we?e recorded.
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4.7 DEFTNTTTONS

t. Debris wos defined os denrine chips, pulpol remnonts, other
porticles loosely stuck to the conol wqlls occording to Hulsmonn ond

Strygo (1993)

2. Smeor loyer wos defined os q firm of debris ottoched to dentine

ond other surfoces following instrumentotion with roto ry files or

mqnuol endodontic files. rt therefore consisted of dentine

porticles, remnonts from vitol or necrotic pulp tissue, bocteriot

products ond retoined rinsing fluid occording to Mccomb, smith
(1e75)

4.8 SCORING OF S,IAEAR LAYER AND DEBRIS

4-8.1 sI EAR LAyER (According to Hulsmonn ond strygo, rgg3,
McComb ond Smith tgTS)

Score I: No smeor layer,open dentinol tubules.

score rr: gli9ft1 smeor layer, mo?e dentinql tubules open thon closed

Score rrr: Homogeneous smeor rayer covering mojor port of the surfoce,

Fewer dentinol tubules open thon closed.

score rv: Hsrn6 geneous smeor layer covering the surfa ce, no open

dentinol tubules

Score v: Thick non-homogenous smeor layer covering the surfoce.
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4-8.2 DEBRTS: (According to Hulsmonn ond stryga, 199J, Ahlguist ef
al 2@t)

Score T: Clean root conol woll, very slight debris

Score II: gl;961 debris

Score rrr: Moderote omount of debris, less thon 50% of the somple

Surfoce

Score rV: substqntiol debris, more than 50% of thesomple covered

score v: complete coverage of the root conol woll by debris

)lhttps://etd.uwc.ac.za/
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4.9 SPECIAAEN PREPARATTON

4.9.1 Preporotion of specimen for sconning electron microscope(sEfit)

exominotion

The prepored specimens were proced in the desiccotor for o period of
two doys or f orty-eight hours, to qllow oll moistu re from the specimen

to escope under pressure. conductive corbon odhesives were proced on

oluminium stubs to retoin the specimen. These stubs were used to
tronsport the specimen into the sEM for evoluotion.

The specimens on the oluminium stubs wete first tron sf erred to a

sputter cooter in order thot the specimens could be gold

plated/cooted. The gold cooting is on ionizotion process where the
orgon gos is directed onto the gold plote on the mqchine, under

Pressure, resulting in gold ion release qnd there,y cooting the
specimen for observotion, os seen in f igs 4.4 and 4.5

Figure 4.4 multiple specimens Figure 4.5 close-up view of o

in groups ofter gold cooting singte gord cooted specimen

Prepared specimens for the sconning Electron AAicroscopic study
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The gold-cooted specimens wete mointoined in their experrmentol groups

(figure 4.4). Tt took four minutes to completely coot o specimen.

4-8.2 specimen preporotion for sconning electron microscope

evoluotion ond imoge production.

The image wos disployed on o cathode roy tube, where the
specimen wos bomborded with elect rons generoted by the electron

gun, releasing o primory electron (thot did not generate the imoge).

These primory electrons then knocked the electrons from the

specimen. Secondory electrons were then released qnd the

detector collected these creoting theviewed imoge.

a

a

a

A vocuum hos to be creared before the shutter door of the sEM

con be opened (o vocuum is importont for the prevention of
moisture contominotion of the specimen).

The image is then coptured vio on electronic digitol comero ond con

be disployed on the monitor. These imoges cqn be recorded either

on film or on computer disc.
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Group 7

Control group

Group 2

Test group 1

6roup 3

Test group 2

10 Maxillory

Undebrided

Studied Under SEM

Inctsors

Extirpoted

Sectioned

40 Moxillory

Central fncisors

Extirpoted

Debrided with

ProToper@ under

copious irrigotion

Studied Under SEM

Sectioned

40 Moxillory

Central fncisors

Extirpoted

Debrided with K-

Files@ under

copious irrigotion

Studied Under SEM

Sectioned

40

4.IO SCHEA,IATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE STUDY
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CHAPTER 5

RESULTS

5.1 Apicol tronsportotion

Eighty root opices we?e evoruoted using the endodontic microscop e, f orty
of , which were instrumented by stqintess steel K-files (hond

instrumenled), ond forty wete instrumented using nickel titonium rotary
f iles (ProTopen@ Dentsply Maillef er).

Fig 5.1 A cross-section of o specimen

i I lustroting opicol tronsportotion

Fig 5.2 A cross-section of two speci lustroting

Apicol tronsportotion

Apicol Tronsportotion

Apicol Tronsportotion
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TABLE 5.r Apicol Tronsportotion Tobuloted scores

There we?e f our teeth out of forty, in the hond-instnumented group thot
showed the presence of opicol tronsportotion while the remoining thirty-
six teeth remoined centred.

However, oll forty teeth in the rotory-instrumented group remoined
centred.

TRANSPORTATTON HAND ROTARY TOTAL

vEs 4 0 4

NO 36 40 76

Number of teeth

exomined

40 40 80

42
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TABLE 5.ff Control Group Surfoce Debris

scoREs CORONAL A,tIDDLE APTCAL

I

2 3 2 2

3 7 8 8

4

5

rn the control debris g?oup, oil surfoces showed o presence of debris.
Three of the coronol surfoces, two of the middle third ond two of the
opicol surfoces hqd o score of two while seven of the coronol, eight of the
middle ond eight of the opicol third surfoces hod o score of three,
indicoting moderote debris covering less thqn 50% of the specimen.

However, there wos no smeor rayer formotion , because only o borbed
brooch wos used.
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9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

0

B Slight Deb (2)

I Moderate Deb (3)

SURFAC E DEB RtS (Controt)

-c
oo

o
o
ll
E

z

APICALCORONAL MIDDLE

Tooth Surfaces

Graph 5,1 control surfoce Debris grophicolly illustroted

The obove is the illustrotion of the qmount of surfoce debris thot
remoined on the control teeth following only extirpotion, where only the
borbed brooch wos used.

Tha x-oxis indicqtes qll the tooth surfoces thot were exomined from oll

ten-control somples.

The Y-oxis indicotes the scores obtoined ond they ranged fnom z-4
occording to the criterio of Hulsmonn ond Strygo t9g3.

The omount of debris remoining in the middle third ond the apex
indicotes thot the borb brooch wqs not eff ective in removin g the debris.

However no specimen wos rqted os 5
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TABLE 5.mr surfoce Debris scores -Hond instrumented

grouP

rn the hond -instrumented group,the bulk of thespecimen surfqces, g5

out of o totol of l?o surfoces hod q score of z,implying thot onlyo
minimol omount of surfoce debris remained,following debridement with
hond instruments.

Therewe?e no surfoces thot registered o score of 4 or 5

scoREs CORONAL ,UIDDLE APTCAL TOTAL

1

2 34 25 26 85

3 6 15 14 35

4

5

40 40 40 t20
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40

35

30t
o.o 25

3zoo
4t
E15
=z

10

SURFACE DEBRIS HAND INSTRUMENTATION

APICALCORONAL

E Slight Deb (2)

5

0

MIDDLE

Tooth Surfaces

I Moderate Deb (3) l

Graph 5.2 surface Debris -Hond instrum ented group

6roph icol I fl lustroted

The X-oxis represents the number of tooth surfoces thot were exomined

in 'ihe hond debridement group.

The Y-oxis represents the scores obtoined ond they ranged ietween ?
ond 3. The bulk of the scores were z (gs surfoces) ond the remoining

score of 3 wos obtoined in 35 surfoces.

There wos no score of 4 or 5 recorded in this group.
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raBLE 5.rv surfoce Debris Rotory instrumented group

rn the rotary instrumented group,50 out of o totol of lzo surfoces hod o

score of 2,30 of the surfoces hod o score of 3 ond the remoining 30
surfoces registered o score of 4, implying thqt debris tended to be

compocted more opicolly in the rotory instrumented group.

The bulk of the coronor third registered o score of z (3r surfoces) os

compored with the 9 surfoce s registering o score of 3. rn the middle
third, o high number of surfoc es (26) registered o score of z compared

to only 14 surfoces with o score of 3.

rn the opicol third, a larger number of surfqces (30) registered o volue of
4 implying thot more thon 50% of the specimen wos cover ed by debris

while 7 surfaces registered o score of 3 ond the remoining 3 surfoces q

sCORES CORONAL AAIDDLE APTCAL TOTAL

1

2 31 26 3 60

3 9 14 7 30

4 30 30

5

40 40 40 t20

value of 2
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SURFACE DEBRIS ROTARY INSTRUMENTATION

CORONAL
APICAL

5

0

35

30

Eoc
oo

-20o

trs
E

2 ',0

e Slight Deb (2)

I Moderate Deb (3)

o Substantial Deb (4)

MIDDLE

Tooth Surfaces

Graph 5.3 Surfoce Debris rotory instrum ented group

6rophicolI fllustroted

The X-oxis represents the number of tooth surfoces thot were exqmined
in the rotory debridement group.

The Y-oxis ?epresents the scores obtqined ond these rangedfrom z to 4.

50 surfoces hod o score of z,30 surfoces o score of 3 qnd the remoining

30 surfoces hod a score of 4.

There we?e no surfoces thqt registered q score of 5.
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TABLE 5.v Smea? Layer scores - Hond instrumented group

rn the hond-instrumented group, the bulk of the specimen surfoces, g2

out of the totol of rzo surfoces hod q score of z for the presence of
the smeor layer.

The remoining 38 surfoces hod o score of 3 for the presence of the
smeor layer.

There wete no surfqces in ony third of this group with o score of 4 or 5
os regords the p?esence of smeqr layer.

scoREs CORONAL A,lIDDLE APTCAL TOTAL

1

2 31 31 ?o 82

3 9 9 20 38

4

5

40 40 40 120
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SURFACE SMEAR LAYER HAND INSTRUMENTATION

CORONAL
APICAL

35

30

5

0

.c25
oo
Ezo
o
o,--ct lo
E
J210

E Slight SL (2)

I Homogeneous SL (3)

MIDDLE

Tooth Surfaces

Graph 5.4 smear Layer scores Hond instrumented group
Gr aphi cal ly f l I ustroted

The X-oxis represents the tooth surfoces that were examined in the
hond debridement group for smeor layer ossessment.

The Y-oxis represents the scores obtoined ond they rangedfrom zto 3,
with 8? surfoces out of 120 hovin g a score of z and rhe remaining 3g
surfoces with o score of 3. The re wereno surfoces with o score of 4 or 5
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TABLE 5.vr smeor Layer scores Rotory instrume ntedgroup

rn the obove toble, 64 surf aces out of o totol of rzo hod o score of z, 17
surfaces hod o score of 3,6 surfoces o score of 4 and33 surfqces o

scone of 5 os regords the presence of o smeor royer in the rotory
instrumented group.

Scores of the coronol third werefurther divided into 34 surfqces with q
score of 2 ond 6 surfoces o score of 3.

rn the middle third, 30 surfqces hod o score of z and 10 surfoces o score
of 3.

rn the opicol third, no surfoce hod o score of ?, onry l surfoce hod o
score of 3, 6 surfaces hod o score of 4 and 33 surfoces hod o score of 5.

LEVELS CORONAL AAIDDLE APTCAL TOTAL

1

2 34 30 64
3 6 10 1 t7
4

6 6

5
33 33

40 40 40 120
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SURFACE SMEAR LAYER ROTARY INSTRUMENTATION

40

35

30

oo25

3zo
oIt
E15
z

10

E Slight SL (2)

I Homogeneous SL (3)

o No Open Dentinat Tub (4)

tr Non Homogeneous (5)

CORONAL
APICAL

5

0

MIDDLE

Tooth Surfaces

Graph 5.5 sme ar Layer scores Rotory instrume ntedgroup

6roph icolly fllustroted

The X-oxis represents the tooth surfoces thot were examined using the
rotory debridement group for smeor rayer ossessment.

The Y-oxis represents the scores obtoined ond they rangedfrom z to b.

64 surfoces in totol hqd q score of z, !7 surfaces o score of 3, 6 surfoces
o score of 4 and the remqining 33 surfoces hod o score of 5.
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5.2 fnstrument seporotion

Two rotory instruments in the s1 (shoping fires) with .04 toper frqctured
qt the tips (f igure 5.4) ond onry one of the smoile r sized (size 20) K-fires
froctured during instrumentqtion due to fatigue(Figure 5.3).

Fig 5.3 Froctured tip of K-File Fig 4 F ps of 51 ProToper

Figure 5.3 is the picture of the only K-file size zO thot seporoted during
the monuol debrid ement procedure, ond f igure 5.4 is the pictu re of rhe
two sl ProToper files thot seporoted during the rotqry debridement

Froctured tips of
both K-file ond 51
ProTooer

procedure.
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Sconning Electron Microscopic Views

(1) Control group

A,ssessm ent f or debris

Fig 5.5

Apicol third

Fig 5.6

Middle third

Fig 5.7

Coronol third

Tn fig 5.5, o score of z was ossigned os there is very limited omount of
debris found on the opicot third
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Fig 5'6 wos ossigned q score of 3, os the omount of debris does not cover

oll: the surfoces of the middle third of the root conql. on higher
mognif icotion, more

demonstroted.

thqn 50% of the dentinol tubules could be

Fig 51 wos assigned o score of 3, os the netve tissue wos seen due to
larger oreos which we?e uninstrum ented. On higher mognif icotion it wos

shown thon ther e we?e large interlocin g areas with more thot 50% of the
dentinol tubules cleorly demonstrated, even in the presence of residuol

nerve tissue.

Fig 5.8 X1000 Fig 5.9 X1000

Figures 5.8 ond 5.9 have been included to show thot the residuol debris
did not occlude the dentinol tubules
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(2) Hond Instrumented group

Assessment for surfoce debris

Fig 5.10

Apicol third

Fig 5.11

Middle third

Fig 5.12

Coronol third

Fig 5.10 wos given o score of 3, for the opicol ospect of the root conol,

becouse moderote omounts of debris e?e seen, with less thon 50% of the
somple surfoce covered. Fig 5.fi wos ossigned o score of z, where there is
only slight debris on the surfqce. Fig 5.lz wos ossigned o score of z,

where only slight debris remoined on the surfoce of thesompte.

ft con be clearly seen thot the omount of residuol debris thot remoined

forlowing hond instrumentotion is guiet smoll ond we con be sure thot
most of the necrotic debris hos been removed.
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Assessment for smeor layer

Fig 5.13

Apicol third

Fig 5.t4

Middle third

Fig 5.15 Coronol third

Fig 5.13 wos given the score of 3, where there wos o homogeneneous

smeqr layer covering the surfoce, with few dentinql tubules open. rn
figure5.t4, o smeor layer score of 3 wos ossigned for this slide. Fig 5.15

wos ossigned o smeor layer score of z, where the omount of smeor layer
wos very slight, with most dentinol tubules remoining open.

Ort average the omount of smeor layer found on the root conols debrided
using hond files is found to be minimot, resulting in lower scores. rt is

clearly visible thot most of the dentinol tubutes remoin potent ond con be

clearly discerned.
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(3) Rotory fnstrumented group

A) Assessment of debris

Fig 5.16

Apicol third

Fig 5.t7

Middle third

Fig 5.18

Coronol third

Fig5'16 wos ossigned o volue of 4,whereq substontiol omount of surfoce
debris con be seen covering more thqn 50% of thesomple surfoce.

Fio 5.17 wos ossigned o volue of 3, where moderote omounts of debris
were left behind, covering ress thon 50% of thesomple surfoce. Fig 5.1g

wos ossigned o score of z, where only slight debris wos seen covering the
surfoce of the somple.

From the above slides it con be seen thqt the coronol third of thetooth
tends to be cleaner thon oll the other surfoces, ond the opicol third hos

thehighest omount of debris remaining in the rotory instrumented group.
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B) Assessment of smeor loyer

Fig 5.19 Apicol third Fig 5.20 Middle third

Fig 5.21Coronol third

Fig 5.19 wos ossigned o score of 5, whereo thick non-homo geneoussmeor

layer wos seen covering the surfo ce of the root conol woll.

Fig 5.20 wos ossigned o score of z, where o slight smeqr layer wos seen
covering the surfoce but most dentinol tubutes remoined open.

Fig 5.21 wos ossigned a score of z, where there wqs no smeor layer
covertng the conol woll ond oll the dentinol tubules remainedopen.
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUssION

Tl''z sconning electron microscopic study onolysis seem to be on odeguote

method used to investigot e the influence of endodontic instruments on

the morph ology of dentine surfoces, theref orethe methodology employed

in the present study is in line with previous investigotors (Ahlguist ef al
2001).

Mointenon ce of the originqr conor qs for os possibre is o pre-requistte

during root cqnql preporotion; so thot, iotrogenic complicotions orising

from cleoning ond shoping con be ovoided. Resutts obtoined in the present
stridy, indicote thot therewere only 4 teeth (ro%) thot showed signs of
opicol tronsportotion. All these teeth were from the hond-instrumented

somples.

These procedurol errors of opicol tronsportqtion ond loss of working
length we?e only ossocioted with the use of stqinless steel hond files ond

could be ottributed to insufficient ftexibility in the instruments. Ton ond

Messer 2oo2, reported simiror results, whereby two sites in twenty
locotions (lo%) exomined exhibited conol tronsportotion.

They found thot more conol tronsportotion occurred in the opicot 1mm

level thon of the 3mm lever owqy from the opicol foromen of hond

instrumented specimens, especiolly when the step bock technigue wos

employed.
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Igbol et al 2003 demonstroted thqt different instrumentotion seguences

used with nickel titonium rotory instruments produced similor results with
minimol opicol tronsportotion qnd loss of workin g length. similorly, the
omount of opicol tronsportotion noticed in the present study corresponds

with the study conducted by Bryont et al tggg.

However, in the present study, on endodontic microscope wos used to
evoluote the presence of opicot tronsportotion insteod of rodiogrophs

used in oll the other studaes. As expected, oll somple teeth in the rotory_
instrumented group were found to hove remqined centred during the
preporotions, while the lo% in the hond instrumented group thot showed

opicol tronsportotion would hove mode moking complete obturotion
impossible in the clinicol context.

These results corresPond to those reported by other researchers such os

rgbol et al 2003, Jordine ond Gulobivolq 2o0o(a), Ton ond Mess er zooz,
Sonntog, Delschen, Stochniss 2003.

rn the study by Jordine and 6urobivolo zoo0(o), they suggested thot the
reoson nickel titonium instruments couse less tronsportotion thon
stoinless steel K-files, when the some filing technigue wos used, moy not
only be due to the increosed flexibility of the nickel titonium
instruments, but rother to their decreosedcutting obility.

They olso noted that the curvoture of the conor did not affect the
outcome of the efficacy of both hond ond rotory instruments ond thot
the curvoture of the root conols wos mqintoined in oll groups under
investigotion, thot is, there wqs no visible cqnol tronsportotion in oll the
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groups thot they exomined . However, rotory nicker titonium files
seporoted in the presence of qcute curves in root cqnql topogrophy or
shope. overoll, the minor stroightening or opicor tronsportotion thot wos
observed in the present study is comporqble with other investigotions.

Two files in the 51 or shoping tange of the proToper@ nickel titonium
ro'iory files seporoted ond only one size ZO stqinless steel K-file
seporoted' This wos in line with results found by several investigotors. Li
ef al 2002, found thot rotory instrum ents were susceptib le to frocture
especiolly the shopers, becous e they are more rigid ond are theref ore not
oble to engage curved cqnqls without stroin ond distortion.

shen et al 2006 olso found thqt def ects ond distortions occurred with
rotory files. They found thot these defects occurred on proTop er@ 1i1.,
ond the minimum number of times thot these instruments con be safely
usr3d i5 related to the onotomy ond the morpholog y of the treatedtooth.
rn o study conducted by schofer ef ol 2006, they found thot during the
preporotion of tlo teeth, o totql of 10 instruments (lz%) seporoted
probobly os q result of instrument fatigue. rt is therefore imperotive
thqt the operotor should inspect eoch qnd evety instrument prior to
clinicol use

rn the study conducted by schof er ond vlossis zoo4,two proToper ond
th::ee Roce instruments out of tensets froctured,similqr to the findings
in the presenl study.
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rn the study by Foschi ef alzoo4, the omount ond the morph ology of the
smeor layer, ptesence of pulpol qnd dentinql debris ond the morphology of
the inner dentinol wolls wete porometers they used for the evoluqtion of
shoping ond cleoning efficacy of rotory nickel titonium instruments.

According to Torobinejod et al 2002, oll endodontic instrumentotions
create dentine debris ond smeor loyer os o conse quenceof their oction on

rcot conol wolls. They indicoted thqt the so formed debris might be
compocted olong the entir e rool conol surfoce, thus increosing the risk
for bacteriol contominotion with subs equent reduction in the odoptotion
of the sealer ond 6utto-percho.

rgbol et al 2003, sqid thot this debris might be compocted opicolly
creoting on opicol plug thot prevents complete filling of this importont
region' It wos olso noted thot it wos very importont thot endodontic
instruments remove dentine qnd debris from olt conot wolls, rendering the
wclls f ree f rom ony bocterio.

However, from the results obtoined in the present study, it wos shown

thot the opicol ospect of qll root conols especiolly those debridedusing
rotory instruments hod largeomounts of both debris ond smeor layer.

The results in toble 5.rr impry thot by using onry the borbed brooch for
the extirpotion, a large omount of debris still remoined in the middl e and
the opicol thlrds of the conor. Tn go% of the specimen exomined in this
group ond therefore this

debridement.

in no woy con be the only method of

L.
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From toble 5.rrr it is evident thot between 35% ond 49% of the cqnots in

this group still hod debris clqssified os moderote (score 3) in the middle
ond opicol thirds of the conols ond this would hove impocted on the
clinicol success if only this meth od of debridement wos used.

From toble 5.rv, it is opporent thqt substqntiol debris (score 4) wos
present in the opicol third of 75% of the conols debrided with the rotory
technigue implying thqt this method on its own is not very efficient in
debriding the conol especiolly in the opicol third of theroot conol.

Figure 5.v illustrqtes thot ot reost horf the conors (so%) in the hond-
instrumented group hod o homogeneous smeon layer (score 3) still present
in the opicol third of the conol ond this will negotively impoct on bonding
ond seoling of the root conqr especioil y in theopicor third.

From toble 5.w it is opporent thot in this rotory-instrumented group the
mojority of the conols (Bz.g%) hod o thick homogeneous smeo r layer
corcring the dentine surfoces (score 5) in the opicol third of the conqls

ond would mqke it difficult clinicolly to obtoin ohermetic seot especioly in
this port of the root cqnol.

rt cqn be clearly seen thot the use of rotory instruments resulted in the
formotion of a large guontity of both smeor layer ond debris, os indicoted
by the high scores recorded

Sconning electron microscopic onolysis demonstroted q substontiol portion
of the dentine surfoce in the coronot third to be free fromsmeor rayer.
This corresponds to the findings of Ahlgui st ef al zool. However the
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sEM findings in the opicol third of the cqnols instrumented with rotory
ins;truments corresponds with previous sconning erectron microscopic
(SEM) studies by Ahrguist et ol ?oor, schofer ond Lohmonn zooz,
versumer et alzooz, who otso reported the ptesence of greatomounts of
smeor loyer after the use of ntckel titqnium rotory ond stoinless steel
monuol instruments in the opicor third of theroot cqnors.

rt is likely thqt the nickel titonium rotory instruments produc ed fine
dentine porticles ond shovings thot were spreod out ond compocted orong
the dentine woll. schofer ef al 2oo6(b) concluded thqt the use of nickel
tithnium rotory files produced o cleanond debri s free dentinesurfoce in
the middle ond coronol thirds; however, they were unobte to produce o
dentine surfoce free from smeor rayer ond debris in the opicor third of
the root conot instrumented

The reoson for this diffe?ence in the debris-removot copobility of these
rotory instruments especiolly in the opicol third but olso in the rest of
the root conol is probobry due to the foct thot the finor opicot
preporotion diqmeter of the proToper group of instruments wqs the size
30. rt hos been shown by Hursmonn et ar zoo3, thot rarger opicor
preporotion sizes ore necessory in mony coses in order to contqct os much
of the circumfen ence of the root conqt os possibl e in theopicol third of
the conols to ensure optimol debridement in this criticol oreo of the root
conol

According to Ahlguist et al zoor, significontly less debris wos found in
the opicol region when using the monuol filing technigue. This wos found to
correspond with the results of the preseHt study. They (Ahlguist et al
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2001) concluded thot the monuot technigue employed in their study
produced cleaner root conol wolls thon the rotory ProToper@ technigue

probobly due to the toctilefeer qnd the experience of theoperotor.

However, neither of the instrumentotion technigues ochieved totol
debridement of the root cqnol, with both debris qnd smeqr layer
remoining on the dentinol wqlls of the conols especiolly in the opicol third
of the root conols. This wqs orso found to be true in the present study.

rn the present investigotion, the two rotory instruments fractured
occurred with instrument size 30 or s1 tip, ond only one size ?o K-file os

o result of fatigue. These results ore in occordonc e witho previous study
(Guelzow ef al2005), where the incidence of froctures wos ovoided with
increosing file sizes, ond with most froctures occurring with sizes 30 ond

35.

AS regards the cleonliness of the conols these f indings ore in controst
with the regulorly held belief , thot becouse the opex is norrow er, ond

the files should be engaging oll the surfoces of the conql during

debnidement, this region should be the cleqnest. However, the results

obtoined in this study corroborqte with olt the other studies conducted

ond show thot the opicol third is the leost instrumented of oll the oreos

of the root conol especiolly when using rotory instrumentotion.

The weokness of the present study wos thot the SEM meqsurements for
debris ond smeor layer wete orbitrory os no stondordizotion is ovoiloble

ot this stage. The drying process resulted in crock formotion: the bodly

crocked specimens could thus not be used. Only two teelh showed sevete
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numbers of crocks ond these wete then discorded ond reploced by two

new slides. The sources of these crocks could not be cleorly determined

becouse the collection of the somples (teeth) wos not stond ardized. The
reseorcher did not specify to the dentists thot the potient's oges should

hove been noted. ft would hove mode the results more predictob le if , f or
instonce, the dentists were osked to collect teeth in the age group of
potients between 20 and 30 yeors of oge, which would have meant thot
the teeth would have 6een foirly young.

It could therefore not be oscertoined with certointy whot the moin

cquse of the crocks wos, whether the crocks wete present preoperatively,

during the experimentotion or os o result of the drying process for sEM

onnlysis. Also the reoson for tooth loss wos not determined; therefore
the possibility of troumotic frocture could not be excluded.

The preoperative storoge of these teeth wos not specified in relqtion to
the time required to ploce the extracted teeth in normql soline, where
slight drying might hove occu rred if the proctitioners delayed plocing

these teeth in the storagejors provided. The observed crocks resulted in

the distortion in the smeor layer,probobly due to the shrinkoge thot took

place during the drying process.

Ahlguist et al ?oo!, otso used fhe desiccotor for the drying of their
specimens but they used plotinum for specimen cooting, however, Foschi

et al 2004 used criticol point drying for their specimens prior to gold

sputter cooting ond these are allernatives thot coutd be considered in

future studies using SEM onolysis
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Using higher mognificotion such os those used in figures 5.15 ond

5.16(x1000) tended to zone in on q smoll oreo, thus limiting the size of
the surfoce Qrea being onolysed but provided detoiled informotion os

regords the conol woll stotus ond the poten cy of the dentinol tubules.

However this mognified view could not be used for debris ond omount of
smeor loyer onolysis qs it wos too limited o portion of the conol woll.

fn the present investigotion, most of the instrument frocture occurred ot
the tips but these could be retrieved.

The omount of smeor layer thot remoins ofter instrumenting with rotory
instruments is larger when compored to thot remoining in the hond

instrumented somples.

fn the present study, EDTA wos not used becouse the oim of the study
wos to ossess the clinicol efficacy of two instrumentotion methods.

However, it is known thot the use of EDTA removes most of the f ormed

smeor layer thus exposing the dentinol tubules os demonstroted by o

study corried out by Ahlguist et al ?oot. The opplicqtion of EDTA is

known to improvetheodhesion of root conol seolers for finql obturotion.
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CHAPTER 7

UIMTTATTONs

The following limitotions were identified in the present study.

' cracking of reeth during the specimen preporotion, qnd the
aetiology of such crqcks could not be estoblished, qs they could

hove occu*ed pre-operotively, during the debri dement,os o result
of the storoge conditions, or durin g the drying process for sEM

onolysis.

o There is o norrow morgin between the first two scores in the
ossessment of surfoce debris. There were no surfoces, which were
completely debris free, however the omount voried stightly,

therefore, to differentiste between o score of 1 ond z wos

impossible ond these shourd in future be combined into one scote.
All somples wete first meosured or studied using both low

mognificotion (40) ond higher mognificotion (1ooo) At lower
mognificotion, oll sites chosen were lmm on the apicol ospect of oil

the specimens. However, the higher mognificotion, tendedto zoom

in on o smoll or norrow field of study, thus limit ing the correct
ossessment of root conol cleonliness os regards guontitotive

onolysis but wos very volu able f or guolitotive ossessm ent of the
cqnol wolls ond the potency of the dentinol tubules.

' The ProToper files seguence is limited os compored to the K-files,
where debridement wos continued up to file size 50 ond only a size

30 wos used to reachtheapexwhen using proToper.
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CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSION5 AND RECOA,IA,IENDATION5

8.1 CONCLUSTONS

Within the porometers of this study, it con be concluded thot both hond

instrumented ond rotory-instrumented conols hod evidence of debris ond

smeor layer after debridement especiolly in the opicol third of the conols.

However hond instrumentotion using K-files resulted in better cleonliness

of the root conql compored to rotory instrumentotion using ProToper

instruments. Both types of instrumentqtion technigues resulted in limited

omounts of instrument seporotion ond need to be corried out with cate.

ProToper mointoined the shope of the root conol more effectively

compored to hond instruments that resulted inLO% of the conols showing

evidence of opicol tronsportotion.

8.2 RECOAAAAENDATIONS

Bosed on the results of this study

. Core must be token when using rotory or hond instruments for

conol debridement to ovoid the possibility of instrument

seporotion

. Rotqry instruments should not be used more thon six times ond

must be diligently exqmined prior to utilizotion for signs of

distortion, which con result in instrument seporotion.

. The results of this study show thqt neither hond instrumentotion

nor rotory instrumentotion methods resulted in oll oreos of the
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root cono! which were completely cleon ond theref ore the need

for chemicql debridement in oddition to mechonical debridement

to better prepore the conol for the obturotion process.

fn the event of SEM onolysis, criticql point drying of specimen

which is o completely controlled drying mechonism, insteod of

plocing the somples in the desiccotor to dry over o 48 hour period

5efore sputter coating for SEM observqtions is recommended

becouse some somples showed vorying degrees of crock formotion

which connot be occounted f or ond the specimens were theref ore

excluded from thepresent study.
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DEBRIS

TOOTH CORONAL MIDDLE APTCAL

1 Control 1 3 2 4

2 Control ? 3 3 4

3 Control 3 3 3 3

4 Control 4 2 3 4

5 Control 5 2 3 4

6 Control 6 2 3 ?

7 ControlT 3 3 2

8. Control 8 3 3 4

9 Control 9 3 3 4

10 Control 10 3 2 4

11 Hond 1 2 2 2

tZ Hand 2 2 ? ?

13 Hond 3 3 2 3

t4 Hand 4 3 2 3

15 Hond 5 2 2 3

16 Hond 6 3 2 2

t7 Hand 7 2 ? 3

18 Hond 8 2 ? 3

19 Hqnd 9 ? 2 3

2C Hond 10 2 2 3

21 Hond 11 2 2 3

22 Hand tZ 2 2 3
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23 Hond 13 3 ? 3

24 Hand t4 3 ? 3

25 Hond 15 3 2 3

26 Hand t6

27' Hand t7

2 2 ?

2 2 3

28 Hond 18 2 ? 3

29 Hond L9 2 2 2

30 Hond 20 2 2 ?

31 Hond 21 2 2 2

32 Hand 22 2 2 2

33 Hond 23 2 2 2

34 Hsnd 24 ? ? 2

35 Hond 25

36 Hand 26

? ? 2

? 2 2

37 Hand ?7 ? 2 ?

38 Hond 28 2 2 2

39 Hond 29 2 ? 2

40 Hond 30 2 2 2

41 Hond 31 2 2 2

42 Hand 32 2 2 ?

43 Hqnd 33 2 2 2

44 Hand 34 2 2 ?

45 Hond 35 2 2 2

46 Hond 36 2 2 2

47 Hand 37 ? 2 ?

48 Hond 38 2 2 2

49 Hond 39 2 2 2
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50 Hond 40 ? 2 2

51 Rotory 1 2 2 4

52 Rotory 2 2 2 4

53 Rotory 3 3 2 4

54 Rotory 4 3 2 4

55 Rotory 5 2 2 4

56 Rotory 6 ? 3 4

57 P,otary 7 2 2 4

58 Rotory 8 ? ? 4

59 Rotory 9

60 Rotory 10

2 2 4

2 ? 4

61 Rotory 11 3 2 4

62 Potary 72 2 2 4

63 Rotory 13 3 3 4

64 Rotory 14 3 3 4

55 Rotory 15 2 3 3

66 Rotory 16 2 2 3

67 Rotary L7 2 2 2

68 Rotory 18 2 3 4

69 Rotory 19 2 3 4

70 Rotory 20 2 3 4

71 Rotory 21 3 3 4

72 Potary?Z 3 3 4

73 Rotory23 3 3 4

74 P,otary 24 3 3 4

75 Rotory 25 2 3 3

7e P,otory ?6 2 3 3
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77 P.otary 27 2 2 4

78 Rotory 28 2 2 3

79 P,otary 29 2 3 4

80 Rotory 30 2 ? 4

81 Rotory 31 2 2 ?

82 Rotory 32 2 2 2

83 Rotory 33 2 2 4

84 Rotory 34 2 ? 3

85 Rotory 35

86 Rotory 36

2 2 4

2 2 4

87 Rotory 37 2 2 3

88 Rotory 38 ? 2 4

89 Rotory 39 2 2 4

90 Rotory 40 2 2 4
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APPEN DTX II
SMEAR LAYER

TOOTH CORONAL MIDDLE APTCAL

I Monuol 1 2 ? 3

2 Monuol 2 2 2 3

3 Monuol 3 2 2 2

4 Monuql 4 2 2 2

5 Monuol 5 2 2 2

6 Monuol 6 2 ? 3

7 Manuol T 2 2 3

8 Monuol 8 2 2 3

9 Monuol 9 2 2 2

10 Monuol 10 3 3 3

11 Monuol 11 3 3 3

12 Monuql 12 3 3 3

13 Monuol 13 ? 2 3

14 Monuol 14 2 2 3

15 Monuol 15 2 2 3

16 Monuol 16 3 3 3

t7 Manual t7 3 3 3

18 Manuol 18 3 3 3

19 Mqnuol 19 3 3 3

20 Monuol20 3 3 3

21 Monuol 21 3 3 3
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?2 Monual?? 2 2 3

23 Monuol23 2 2 3

24 Manual?4 2 2 3

25 Monuol25 2 2 ?

26 Manuol26 2 2 2

27' Manual?T ? 2 2

28 Monuol2S 2 2 2

29 Monual?9 2 2 2

30 Monuol30 2 2 2

31 Mqnuol 31 2 2 2

32 Mqnuo!32 2 2 2

33 Monuql33 ? 2 2

34 Monuol34 2 2 2

35 Monuol35 2 ? 2

36 Monuol36 2 2 2

37 Monuo!37 2 2 2

38 Monuo!38 2 ? 2

39 Monuol39 2 2 2

40 Monuol4O 2 2 2

41 Rotory 1 3 3 5

42 Rotary 2 2 3 5

43 Rotory 3 3 3 5

44 Rotory 4 3 2 5

45 Rotory 5 3 3 5

46 Rotory 6 2 3 5

47 P,otary 7 3 3 5

48 Rotory 8 3 3 5
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49 Rotory 9 ? 3 5

50 Rotory 10 2 3 5

51 Rotory 11 2 3 4

52 Rotory 12 ? 2 5

53 Rotory 13 2 2 3

54 Rotory 14 2 ? 4

55 Rotory 15 2 2 5

56 Rotory 16 2 2 5

57 Rotory 17 2 ? 5

58 Rotory 18

59 Rotory 19

2 2 5

2 ? 5

60 Rotory2O ? ? 5

61 Rotory 21 2 2 5

62 P,otory 22 2 2 5

63 Rotory 23 2 2 5

64 P,otary 24 2 2 5

65 Rotory 25 2 2 4

66 Rotory 26 2 2 4

67 Rotory 27 2 2 5

68 Rotory 28 2 2 5

69 Rotory 29 2 2 5

70 Rotory 30 2 2 5

71 Rotory 31 2 2 5

72 P,otory 32 2 2 5

73 Rotory 33 2 2 5

74 Rotory 34 2 ? 5

75 Rotary 35 2 ? 5
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76 Rotory 36 2 2 4

77 P,otory 37 2 2 4

78 Rotory 38 2 2 5

79 Rotory 39 2 2 5

80 Rotory 40 2 2 5
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APPENDTX III
APTCAL TRANSPORTATTON

TOOTH APTCAL THIRD

1 Control 1 None

2 Control 2 None

3 Control 3 None

4 Control 4 None

5 Control 5 None

6 Control 6 None

7 ControlT None

8 Control 8 None

9 Control 9 None

1O Control 10 None

11 Hond 1 None

t? Hand 2 None

13 Hond 3 None

14 Hqnd 4 None

15 Hond 5 None

16 Hqnd 6 None

t7 Hond 7 None

18 Hond 8 None

19 Hond 9 None

20 Hond 10 None

2t Hond tt None
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22 Hand 12 None

23 Hond 13 None

24 Hand t4 None

25 Hond 15 None

26 Hond t6 None

27 Hand 17 None

28 Hond 18 None

29 Hond t9 None

30 Hond 20 Presenl

31 Hond 21 None

32 Hand 22 Present

33 Hond 23 None

34 Hand 24 Present

35 Hond 25 None

36 Hand 26 None

37 Hond 27 None

38 Hond 28 None

39 Hond 29 Present

40 Hond 30 None

41 Hond 31 None

42 Hand 32 None

43 Hond 33 None

44 Hond 34 None

45 Hond 35 None

46 Hond 36 None

47 Hand 37 None

48 Hond 38 None
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49 Hond 39 None

50 Hond 40 None

51 Rotory 1 None

52 Rotory 2 None

53 Rotory 3 None

54 Rotory 4 None

55 Rotory 5 None

56 Rotory 6 None

57 Rotory 7 None

58 Rotory 8 None

59 Rotory 9 None

60 Rotory 10 None

61 Rotory 11 None

62 Rotory 12 None

63 Rotory 13

64 Rotory 14

None

None

65 Rotory 15 None

66 Rotory 16 None

67 P,otory t7 None

68 Rotory 18 None

69 Rotory 19 None

70 Rotory 20 None

7t P,otary 2l None

7? Rotary 22

73 Rotory 23

None

None

74 P,otary 24 None

75 Rotory 25 None
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76 P,otary 26 None

77 P.otory ?7 None

78 Rotory 28 None

79 P.otory 29 None

80 Rotory 30 None

81 Rotory 31 None

82 Rotory 32 None

83 Rotory 33 None

84 Rotory 34 None

85 Rotory 35 None

86 Rotory 36 None

87 Rotory 37 None

88 Rotory 38 None

89 Rotory 39 None

90 Rotory 40 None
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APPENDIX IV

FLOW CHART OF RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

EXTRACTED MAXTLLARy rNcrsoRs (90 TEETH)

CONTROL
10 TEETH

HAND
INSTRUMENT
40 TFFTH

ROTARY

INsTRUMENT
40 TFFTH

EXTIRPATTON

K.FILE
DEBRIDEA,tENT
S.STFFI.

AsSEsSMENT
TRANSPORTATION
FNDO MICROSCOPF

EXTIRPATTON

NO
DEBRIDEMENT

ASsESSMENT
ENDO
MICROSCOPF

TEETH

SECTTONING

EXTIRPATTON

PROTAPER

DEBRIDEMENT
NITT

ASSES5MENT
TRANSPORTATION
FNDO MICROSCOPF
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TEETH
StrrTTOt\lTt\|r?

sPECIMEN
PREPARATION

PICTURES ,..IND

RESULTs

48-HOUR
DESSICATTON

SPECIMEN
PREPARATION

5TUDY UNDER
SEM

PICTURES AND
RESULTs
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TEETH
CtrrTTOt\ITNA

SPECIMEN
PREPARATION

PICTURE5 AND
RESULTS

48.HOUR
DESSICATION

48.HOUR
DESSICATION

5TUDY UNDER
5EM

5TUDY UNDER
SEM
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APPEN DIXV
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APPEN IX
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APPEN IX VITT
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APPEN DIX IX
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